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Look at the stars of the sky, the sun which gives you light. Look at the
celestial bodies of heaven, for they announce My coming1. My arrival at
the end of time as it has been announced from ancient times, for your
salvation, in the Holy Scriptures2.
Look, children, the signs that announce to you, that my arrival is
imminent3 to your hearts: Day of Justice and Truth as there has not been
and will not be. Get yourselves ready with frequent confession, may not
that Day4 surprise you with your souls in sin, because then there will be no
remedy, you can do nothing but appear before the King of kings as your
souls are.
There is no remedy for this generation who has satan in its hands; only
he who wants My light and seeks it in the darkness will find My favor and
My grace on the day of danger.
It is a rebellious generation as there has not been, because it does not
recognize its sin and the Day of My anger5 will ignite My rage against it
because it has not recognized its God and has not believed in My signs, that
I put before you for your good and salvation.
It is time to gather in your house, to meditate and think about My
Passion6 and your life and begin to conform your souls with Me, in My
agony at Gethsemane7. Yes, children, the time of tribulation for this world
is coming and still you continue in your things. Do not be discouraged or
frightened; My messages prevent and prepare you to live what is still to
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come. Remember the early Christians, for you will live a similar and
unequaled time. You must stand firm in the faith8, like them, because you
will be persecuted and some will be killed because of My Name 9.
Alelluia, sons of men, because your liberation is near. Prepare
yourselves with your sandals and your staff and walk into the desert in your
life; there reflect and persevere, do prayer and fast and read the Holy
Scriptures.
It is a time of solitude and prayer to prepare you for what you are going
to live; let it not catch you unaware, as the thief10 in the night, the time of
the tribulation; because children, now I am informing and warning you
again, but you do not listen to Me and you follow in your things, although
you have a good will to start to work in this way. Now, children, with firm
a deteremination and decision, accommodate your lives to the preparation
of the time of rigor that is approaching.
My priests will be persecuted by the infernal lion11, they will be
persecuted because they are channels and depositors of My Grace. Help
them to find refuge and help in you, for they must be safeguarded in all you
can, so that you may continue to have and to find My help in them.
Accommodate your families to the time of rigor, and think how you
must think now about them, since it is a different time which you have not
lived through before, and it demands a new mentality from you.
Make decisions in order to the time of rigor that you are going to live,
because you will be persecuted by the enemies of the Church, of My
Church; they do not want Me, children, and those who used to love Me and
hold positions of rigor within have turned against Me, have separated
themselves from My Commandments and My Gospel and are urging My
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Holy People to follow them and to depart from Me. Do not listen to them;
turn a deaf ear to their exhortations; do not pay attention to them, and pray
for them. You, follow My holy shepherds, those who love Me and obey My
Holy Gospel and faithfully fulfill My Commandments. Only to them you
must follow and obey, do not pay attention to those who urge you to follow
paths that lead you away from the Magisterium of the Church inspired by
the Holy Spirit, for now you will live a time that the Magisterium will be
inspired by satan, not by My Holy Spirit. Take care of My Holy Gospel12
and do not let them rectify it and if they do, do not follow them, for times
will come when nothing will remain as I have given you and they will say
to you that it is in My Name; no children, do not listen to them nor pay
attention, instead you follow My ways of fidelity to the Father and
obedience13 to His Mandates and do not trust those who will tell you that it
is in the name of love. Love is only one and has inspired My Holy Gospel
and all Sacred Scripture; and his Word is that of God. Listen only to the
Holy Spirit, because there will come days of blackness and darkness in
which they will try to convince you that what comes from satan is the work
of the Holy Spirit.
Oh My poor children, how much will you suffer for My Name, for My
sake! I will be with you14 and My angels will assist you in your agony.
My Holy Gospel will be burned before your eyes, to replace its words
with those of satan and whoever those this will be applaud, for he will tell
you that he does it in the name of love for all creatures and will convince
many and will be many that follow him and they will think that he is a man
of God, but no, children, whoever changes, rectifies and erases some Word
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of the Sacred Scripture and changes My Holy Gospel15, even one Word,
one letter, comes from satan and he is not Mine.
Oh My beloved children, prepare to live the confusion of the times that
will try to lose My souls and saw error and confusion in their souls. Oh My
beloved children, hold fast to My Holy Heart, and do not let go, for in It
you will find your refuge.
The times that I speak to you about are already here and the evil plans of
those who follow the devil begin to sound on the horizon and they want to
lose My Holy people.
Children, be attentive to these words that I send to you through My dear
child of the soul; listen to her, because they do not come from her; they
come from My mouth and I put them in her heart. Oh children, listen
diligently to My warnings and follow My words and counsels which is for
your good and salvation.
Be in grace and remain in grace, flee from mortal sin as the poison that
can perish your life; behold that the Lord will appear suddenly16 and how
will He find you? In sin? In grace? Waiting? Or in your things, distracted
by the things of this world?
Look at the seriousness and rigor of My words, because there will not be
many more messages that My children can bring you, those who serve Me,
and are empowered by My Holy Spirit for this task within the Church.
Listen, children, and be ready, for the time has come. Days will come,
Oh Israel, My people that you will not hear the song of the maiden or the
cry of the child, for the silence of the terror in your souls will hold you to
silence. It is the time of pain and suffering of My Holy People, who will
suffer the sin of the world: to have renounced their God and follow the
ways of the devil.
15
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Warn your brothers, and then weep in the silence of your room; do not
worry about their answers, for it is not you who they need to find, but Me,
in your words and fidelity to My Commandments to warn them.
Do not be surprised by bad news, because they are arriving in your lives.
The news that will change your lives and you will be ready to see the
imminence of My arrival and all that I have warned you about.
Be strong, and do not faint since I will always be17 next to you, and you
will have the assistance of My Holy Spirit18 and of the angels of heaven,
who will come down to assist you in your struggle and suffering19.
Make prayer groups; do not be alone. Pray and attend Holy Mass united
and implore the consolation and favor of heaven for this world that is
directed to the cross. Ask for those who will err the way and will confuse
their steps and will confuse others; pray for them to find the Light of Truth.
Pray and be united in My love; pray the Holy Rosary together imploring
My help and My assistance in the hard and difficult moments, that are
coming, that are approaching this world. Suffer20 with peace to those who
insult you and make you suffer, because they do not believe in My words,
that I bring you by My instruments to warn you of the time of rigor that
will come to your lives.
It is a time of silence and prayer of fasting and of penance, because
many souls will be condemned, for they will follow the prince of this
world; satan; he will deceive21 and lose many souls who will follow him
and depart from Me.
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Pray for the undecided and hesitant22, pray for them to realice their error
and return to the path of Light and Truth, to the path of obedience to My
Holy Commandments and My Holy Gospel. Amen. Amen.
Do not worry about your families and loved ones; if you fight by My
side, I will help them with the special Grace that you will put in My hand
by your prayers23 for them. Yes, children those of you who place your
loved ones in My Holy Heart with your prayers, fasting and penance, make
the especial Grace of conversion rebound around them for the salvation of
their souls.
Her I Am Israel, here I Am.
Prepare your soul for My coming to your heart, because the time of
Justice has been fulfilled and is upon arriving.
Prepare yourself, My people, to receive your Lord in your heart and soul
because the time of Mercy is at your doors, to redeem you of the sin and of
the evil that grips this world.
Prepare yourselves, children of men, because the rigor and calamity is at
your door, and it will reach you.
Fear not, my people, that your Savior is with you.
Do not fear, soul of My Father, for your Savior will defend you as His
Life and His Glory.
Do not be afraid, little sheep of My flock, for your Good Shepherd will
take you to green pastures24 and save you on the day of the evil plague, the
attack of the wolf and the poacher25.
Do not be afraid, My people, because I come to save you from this world
of sin26 and lead you into My Kingdom27 of Justice and Love.
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Rejoice, son of My Soul, because your Salvation comes.
Open the doors, because the King of Glory28 is going to enter.
Let the hearts hurt by evil and sin be gladdened, for your deliverance has
come. I will heal your wounds and comfort your hearts 29 from all evil,
which you will suffer for your faithfulness and for the sake of My Name.
Alleluia, children of men, be strong30 and brave because I Jesus, Am on
your side I do not leave you. Amen. Amen.
It is not a time of idleness in your life, but of work and strong prayer
trusting in My words: that I come and I will not delay31.
Accompany My holy priests, do not leave them in these so difficult
times for them.
Gather and pray in My Name; give good example32 to one another and
be faithful until death to My Holy Gospel; in it is Truth, Life and the Way33
to heaven; never turn away from it and reject any doctrine that is not based
on My Holy Word, on the Truth Revealed by My Holy Spirit.
Goodbye children, pray, pray without ceasing34 and never lament that
you are My elect; your reward will be great in heaven35.
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